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and use Census Bureau-provided
materials to review and update school
district boundaries, names, codes, and
geographic relationships. The Census
Bureau provides mapping coordinators
with school district listings, spatial data
in Esri shapefile format, blank
submission logs, and Geographic
Update Partnership Software (GUPS).
The school district listings consist of
school district inventories, school
names, levels, grade ranges, and other
data about school districts within their
state. If the mapping coordinator has
non-spatial updates (e.g., name changes,
simple consolidations, simple
dissolutions, and others), the mapping
coordinator updates the Census Bureauprovided submission log with those
changes. If a mapping coordinator needs
to perform spatial updates to a school
district boundary, the mapping
coordinator uses Census Bureauprovided GUPS and spatial data to make
updates. GUPS, SDRP version, is a
Census Bureau-created, user-friendly,
free digital mapping tool for mapping
coordinators. It contains all the
functionality necessary for mapping
coordinators to spatially make and
validate their school district updates.
Once mapping coordinators have
reviewed and updated the school
district information for their state, the
mapping coordinator sends it to the
Census Bureau, using Secure Web
Incoming Module, a web portal for
uploading SDRP submissions. The
Census Bureau will update the MAF/
TIGER database with the updates sent
by the mapping coordinator.
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Verification Phase
In the Verification Phase, the Census
Bureau sends mapping coordinators
newly created listings and digital files,
and mapping coordinators use the SDRP
verification module in GUPS to review
these files and verify that the Census
Bureau correctly captured their
submitted information. The mapping
coordinator can tag the area of issue and
send the information to the Census
Bureau to make corrections if the
Census Bureau did not incorporate their
boundary changes or other updates
correctly.
Affected Public: All fifty states and
the District of Columbia.
Frequency: Annual.
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary.
Legal Authority: Title 13 U.S.C.
Section 16, 141, and 193.
NCES Legal Authority: Title I, Part A
of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act as amended by the Every
Student Succeeds Act of 2015, Public
Law (Pub. L.) 114–95.
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This information collection request
may be viewed at www.reginfo.gov.
Follow the instructions to view
Department of Commerce collections
currently under review by OMB.
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to OIRA_Submission@
omb.eop.gov or fax to (202) 395–5806.

notice to OIRA_Submission@
omb.eop.gov or fax to (202) 395–5806.
Sheleen Dumas,
Departmental Lead PRA Officer, Office of the
Chief Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 2018–11172 Filed 5–23–18; 8:45 am]
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Sheleen Dumas,
Departmental Lead PRA Officer, Office of the
Chief Information Officer.

Foreign-Trade Zones Board

[FR Doc. 2018–11100 Filed 5–23–18; 8:45 am]

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ) 230—
Piedmont Triad Area, North Carolina;
Notification of Proposed Production
Activity Deere-Hitachi Construction
Machinery Corp. (Forestry Machinery,
and Forestry Machinery and Hydraulic
Excavator Frames/Booms/Arms)
Kernersville, North Carolina

The Department of Commerce will
submit to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for clearance the
following proposal for collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35).
Agency: National Institute of
Standards and Technology, U.S.
Department of Commerce.
Title: Proposed Information
Collection; Comment Request; Safety
and Health Data: Health Unit
Information Collection.
OMB Control Number: 0693–XXXX.
Form Number(s): None.
Type of Request: Regular submission,
new information collection.
Number of Respondents: 1,000.
Average Hours per Response: 10
minutes per response.
Burden Hours: 166 hours.
Needs and Uses: The National
Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) is a unique federal campus
which hosts daily a range of non-federal
individuals. Non-federal individuals
may include NIST Associates,
volunteers, students, and visitors. In
order to provide these individuals with
proper health care and health
documentation, NIST is pursuing
approval of three health unit forms.
Affected Public: Some Associates,
volunteers, and visitors to NIST.
Frequency: As needed.
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary.
This information collection request
may be viewed at reginfo.gov. Follow
the instructions to view Department of
Commerce collections currently under
review by OMB.
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this

Deere-Hitachi Construction
Machinery Corp. (DHCMC) submitted a
notification of proposed production
activity to the FTZ Board for its facility
in Kernersville, North Carolina. The
notification conforming to the
requirements of the regulations of the
FTZ Board (15 CFR 400.22) was
received on May 11, 2018.
DHCMC already has authority to
produce finished and unfinished
hydraulic excavators within Sites 30
and 32 of FTZ 230. The current request
would add forestry machinery, forestry
machinery frames/booms/arms, and
hydraulic excavator frames/booms/arms
to the scope of authority. Pursuant to 15
CFR 400.14(b), additional FTZ authority
would be limited to the specific foreignstatus materials/components and
specific finished products described in
the submitted notification (as described
below) and subsequently authorized by
the FTZ Board.
Production under FTZ procedures
could exempt DHCMC from customs
duty payments on the foreign-status
materials/components used in export
production. On its domestic sales, for
the foreign-status materials/components
noted below and in the existing scope
of authority, DHCMC would be able to
choose the duty rates during customs
entry procedures that apply to: Main
frames for hydraulic excavators; track
frames for hydraulic excavators; booms
for hydraulic excavators; arms for
hydraulic excavators; forestry
machinery; main frames for forestry
machinery; track frames for forestry
machinery; booms for forestry
machinery; and, arms for forestry
machinery (duty-free). DHCMC would
be able to avoid duty on foreign-status
components which become scrap/waste.
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Customs duties also could possibly be
deferred or reduced on foreign-status
production equipment.
The materials/components sourced
from abroad include: Plastic hoses;
decals; plastic O-rings/seals; rubber
hoses not reinforced or otherwise
combined with other materials, with
fittings; rubber hoses reinforced or
otherwise combined only with textile
materials; rubber hoses reinforced or
otherwise combined with other
material; endless transmission belts of
trapezoidal cross section (V-belts), other
than V-ribbed, of an outside
circumference exceeding 60 cm but not
exceeding 180 cm; endless transmission
belts of trapezoidal cross section (Vbelts and belting); rubber floor mats;
rubber O-rings/seals; rubber bushings;
rubber caps; rubber trim; rubber
isolators; steel socket bolts; steel eye
bolts; steel SEMS bolts; steel U-bolts;
steel screws; steel SEMS screws; steel
nuts; steel U-nuts; steel screws that act
as nuts; steel spring washers; retainer
steel washers; disc steel washers; spacer
steel washers; steel washers; steel
cotters; steel cotter pins; steel pins; steel
stoppers; steel track springs; steel rings;
steel holders; steel spacers; steel clamps;
steel plugs; steel clips; steel caps; steel
bands; steel tool boxes; steel catches;
steel latches; steel locks; engines; steel
hydraulic cylinders; steel hydraulic
motors; adapters for hydraulic cylinders
and motors; steel hydraulic cylinder and
motor parts (couplings; elbows; pipes;
reducers; and, tees); hydraulic fluid
power pumps; compressors; air
conditioner hoses; air conditioner
condensers; fuel/oil filters; receiverdryer used in air conditioning systems;
air filters; filter floats; filter screens;
steel forestry machinery parts (arms;
booms; anchors; bands; shaped, welded
boss attachments; brackets; cabs; caps;
cases; center joints; coolers; covers;
ducts; fuel coolers; guides; intercoolers;
links; manifolds; oil coolers; pins;
exhaust pipes; air pipes; water pipes;
fuel pipes; plates; thrust plates;
radiators; rings; upper rollers; lower
rollers; shrouds; shims; stays; stoppers;
urea tanks; water tanks; trays; and,
shoes for the tracks); other forestry
machinery parts (decomposition tubes;
floats of steel and rubber; handles of PC/
ABS alloy; iron levers; roll over
protection service plates; textile seat
belts); control valves; ball valves;
solenoid valves; manifold blocks; plain
metal bushings; steel bushings; pulleys;
swing bearings; gaskets made of metal
sheeting; horns/alarms; sensors, such as
thermistors; battery relays; electrical
switches; sockets; controllers; wire
harness; temperature sensors; pressure
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sensors; and, electric lighters (duty rate
ranges from duty-free to 8.5%).
Public comment is invited from
interested parties. Submissions shall be
addressed to the Board’s Executive
Secretary at the address below. The
closing period for their receipt is July 3,
2018.
A copy of the notification will be
available for public inspection at the
Office of the Executive Secretary,
Foreign-Trade Zones Board, Room
21013, U.S. Department of Commerce,
1401 Constitution Avenue NW,
Washington, DC 20230–0002, and in the
‘‘Reading Room’’ section of the Board’s
website, which is accessible via
www.trade.gov/ftz.
For further information, contact
Juanita Chen at juanita.chen@trade.gov
or 202–482–1378.
Dated: May 18, 2018.
Elizabeth Whiteman,
Acting Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2018–11136 Filed 5–23–18; 8:45 am]
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National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration
Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request
The Department of Commerce will
submit to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for clearance the
following proposal for collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35).
Agency: National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
Title: Application Forms for
Membership on a National Marine
Sanctuary Advisory Council.
OMB Control Number: 0648–0397.
Form Number(s): None.
Type of Request: Regular (revision
and extension of a currently approved
information collection).
Number of Respondents: 520.
Average Hours per Response: One
hour.
Burden Hours: 520.
Needs and Uses: This request is for a
revision and extension of a currently
approved information collection.
Section 315 of the National Marine
Sanctuaries Act (NMSA) (16 U.S.C.
1445a) allows the Secretary of
Commerce to establish one or more
advisory councils to provide advice to
the Secretary regarding the designation
and management of national marine
sanctuaries. Executive Order 13178
similarly established a Coral Reef
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Ecosystem Reserve Council pursuant to
the NMSA for the Northwestern
Hawaiian Islands Coral Reef Ecosystem
Reserve. Councils are individually
chartered for each site to meet its
specific needs. Once an advisory
council has been chartered, a sanctuary
superintendent starts a process to
recruit members for that council by
providing notice to the public and
requesting interested parties to apply for
the available seat(s) (e.g., Research,
Education) and position(s) (i.e., council
member or alternate). The information
obtained through this application
process will be used to determine the
qualifications of the applicant for
membership on the advisory council.
Two application forms are currently
associated with this information
collection: (a) National Marine
Sanctuary Advisory Council
Application form; and (b) National
Marine Sanctuary Advisory Council
Youth Seat Application form. These
application forms are currently being
revised to ensure consistency between
forms, as well as clarify the information
and supplemental materials to be
submitted by applicants. Application
form instructions will specify
requirements imposed upon the agency
when reviewing applicants as potential
council members or alternates,
including the need to assess potential
conflicts of interest (or other issues) and
the applicant’s status as a federally
registered lobbyist. Specific questions
posed to applicants will be reordered,
reworded and, at times, condensed to
improve the organization of applicant
responses and, thereby, simplify the
applicant review process.
Affected Public: Individuals or
households; business or other for-profit
organizations; not-for-profit institutions;
state, local or tribal government, federal
government.
Frequency: On occasion.
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary.
This information collection request
may be viewed at reginfo.gov. Follow
the instructions to view Department of
Commerce collections currently under
review by OMB.
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to OIRA_Submission@
omb.eop.gov or fax to (202) 395–5806.
Dated: May 21, 2018.
Sarah Brabson,
NOAA PRA Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 2018–11116 Filed 5–23–18; 8:45 am]
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